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• “Africa is standing on the edge of enormous opportunity. Will
we invest in our natural resource revenue in people, generate
jobs & opportunities for millions in present and future
generations? Or will we squander this opportunity, allowing
jobless growth or inequality to take root?” Koffi Annan (2013)

Background
• Throughout history natural resources have played an important role
in creating prosperity in a number of countries that are now
characterised as developed
• Some of the developed countries developed through exploitation of
resources from mainly colonies in Africa, Asia and Latin America
• Exploitation of resources has historically led to and continues to
facilitate the under-development of the countries where the
resources are drawn

Background
• Africa is well endowed with mineral resources
– It is the world’s largest producer of gold, diamonds, bauxite &
has extensive iron ore, copper and other mineral reserves
– Most SADC member states are mining countries - mining
contributes between 40 & 90 % to countries’ national budgets

Resource led growth
• SSA growth has remained robust in the midst of a
global economic and financial crises
– Growth rates have averaged 5% over the last 10
years
– In 2012 several countries grew by at least 6%
– Resource dependent countries registered the
highest levels of growth
• if properly managed, can contribute positively to
poverty reduction in variety of ways,

The paradox of wealth & inequality
But

• This potential continues to be undermined by a reality
where natural resources continue to support the
development of countries outside the continent
• In many countries natural resources are widening the
gap between the rich & the poor
• Despite the rapid growth we have noted we don’t see
matching improvements in;
– Health
– Education
– Food security &nutrition

Social Indicators in Resource Rich
Countries

Social Indicators in Resource Rich
Countries
• IMF projects that annual average revenues could eradicate extreme
poverty in Mozambique, Guinea & Liberia
• Tanzania and Ghana could close the gap by three-quarters
• Angola & Equatorial Guinea have some of the largest gaps between
human development and income
• The DRC is one of the best endowed & yet at the bottom of the HDI

The state of poverty & inequality in
Southern Africa
• Southern Africa is characterised by unacceptably high levels of
poverty and unemployment
• Inequality is rife and manifests itself in different forms mainly
through;
– skewed wealth - the levels of income inequality are amongst the
highest in the world; i.e.
• South Africa 5% of the population mostly white controls 80% of land and
economic resources
• Namibia the wealthiest 20% of the population controls 78.8% of all income
while the poorest 20% share a mere 1.4% of the national income
• Botswana 10% of the population controls 51% of the national income

– high levels of unemployment
• 40% of the labour force in the region is unemployed/underemployed (mainly
among women and youth)
• Namibia more than 50% of the popn is unemployed;
• Swaziland40% of its labour force is unemployed

The state of poverty & inequality in
Southern Africa
• Manifestations of inequality continued;
– Food insecurity & malnutrition – latest FAO estimates are 95 million
people in SADC are under-nourished (esp DRC, Madagascar & Zambia)
– More than 60% of the population lacks access to adequate supply of
safe water
• Poverty is on the increase
– More than 50% of the SADC popn lives below the poverty datum line
– In countries that have recently or are undergoing political crises such
as Zimbabwe and Swaziland
• In Swaziland 63% of the popn lives below the PDL
– Feminisation of poverty – poverty & inequality has an extreme impact
and effect on women - despite progress being made around legal
equality & political representation
– Resource rich countries such as South Africa, Namibia and Angola –
continued to struggle to reduce the wealth gap

The State of poverty & inequality in
Southern Africa
• In terms of sustainable human development this region is in deep
crises
• Such widening disparities have increased a sense of injustice and
deprivation for many as neither resource rich countries or
agricultural economies have been able to reduce inequalities
following independence
• These realities point to questions around the quality of growth in
our region

What are the drivers of poverty &
inequality
• Incomplete transformation & redistribution agenda post the
colonial period;
– Namibia &SA are classic examples failed to address racial, gender,
ethnic and class dimensions of poverty
– In the post apartheid SA the ANC faced with massive task of redress
introduced redistributive policies;
• i.e. Reconstruction & Devpt Prog which were too quickly replaced by
neoliberal policies GEAR aimed at facilitating growth & attracting FDI
• This response failed to address the gender, racial, class and regional
dimensions of poverty – leading many observers to label the SA transition as
an elite transition based on self driven structural adjustments

• There has been no systemic transformation of economic structures
– the typical enclave economy still persists today;
– We have a relatively small but well resourced formal sector that
operates in isolation from a large, growing and poverty stricken
informal economy & Communal subsistence economy

What are the drivers of poverty &
inequality
• Southern African countries are largely based on primary economies
which such as agric which have bn affected by;
– insecure tenure and access to productive land, frequent droughts &
trade barriers

• External debt remains a serious burden with many countries way
above the ideal threshold of 5%
– Debt servicing obligations are severely constraining poverty reduction
efforts in Angola, Malawi, Zam & Zim

• Current poverty reduction efforts are flawed
– skewed towards growth & development strategies that have side-lined
social sector needs

• Most of the countries are still recovering from an era of structural
adjustments which led to weakening of states capacity to meet
social responsibilities

Opportunities for turning the situation
around
• There is a clear recognition that the continent
& within that mining has potential to
contribute to SD
– But this potential is yet to be realised
– The lack of benefits from wealth and a below
expectation contribution to poverty reduction are
symptoms of a general crises in access to
resources, ownership, utilisation & equitable
distribution

Opportunities for turning the situation
around
• We have a renewed scramble for Africa resulting from rapid
industrialisation in emerging economies ie China, Brazil & India
– Whether this new wave of investments & industrialisation will result in
positive devpts depends on;
• Opportunities being created for downstream growth & lateral down stream
businesses
• Good resource governance & rooting out corruption
• Enhancing the availability of data & capacity to monitor social, environmental
and economic impacts of mining
• Active citizenry and strong parliamentary oversight
• Ensuring sound macro-economic policies - there needs to be broad-based
developmental impacts rather than the mining sector being an obstruction to
non mining sectors
• Protecting the needs, interests & rights of the marginalised IP, women, youth

Opportunities for turning the situation
around
• We need to identify & learn from positive stories in other
parts of the world;
– Norway –
• set up sovereign fund from its mineral wealth & invests in its social
sector
• Has assumed a role of developmental state within a social democracy
framework

– Botswana - mining has contributed positively to development
• Invested diamond revenues in social sectors; health, education;
infrastructure, basic services; social welfare & infrastructural
development
• But there are issues with equitable distribution of benefits as the
country continues to grapple with high poverty levels & regional
disparities

Policy Shifts
• NR can contribute to poverty alleviation &
SD, what is needed is well designed policies
and government commitment

Policy Shifts
• Need developmental states
• Transform the structure of our economies
– Invest in the informal and subsistence economies

• Protect ecosystem goods and services (from mining related
pollution) upon which communities living in the vicinity of mines
depend on for their livelihoods
• Support active citizen participation i.e. community councils, citizen
councils, community monitoring etc
• State needs to have a stake in mining – establish sovereign funds
• Principles of accountability need to be twinned with questions of
representation and discretion
• Adopt social protection policies i.e. Basic income grants
• Mainstream gender

8 shifts we need to make towards SD &
reducing poverty & inequality
From

To

Development assistance

A universal global compact

Top-down decision making

Multi-stakeholder decision-making processes

Growth models that increase inequality and risk

Growth models that decrease inequality and risk

Shareholder value business models

Stakeholder value business models

Meeting “easy” development targets

Tackling systemic barriers to progress

Damage control

Investing in resilience

Concepts and testing

Scaled up interventions

Multiple discrete actions

Cross-scale coordination

Economic Justice Framework for SD
• The current crises of systems point to a need to find space for institutional
change and alternative solutions
– Finding alternatives to a neo-liberal development paradigm
– Deal with structural causes of vulnerability and not tinker on the margins
of a failed system
– Transform social structures, institutions and power relations that underpin
vulnerability & inequality (move from technical fixes to systemic change)
• i.e. to take into account gender considerations and not only in political
space but in the economic and social space too.
• Address the ultimate drivers of vulnerability
– social inequality;
– lack of access to key economic resources;
– poverty status;
– lack of representation & effectiveness in social security

Economic Justice Framework for SD
• Specific SD policy measures are needed through actions of the state, civil
society and private sector
• to ensure that economic growth is inclusive, robust and that the proceeds
of economic growth are directed into human development

Economic Justice Framework for SD
• Ensure new assessment criteria beyond GDP to measure growth
and development
– Growth has to be pro-jobs and premised on growth that enhances
production potential & supports the growth of the informal sector
– Look at the extent to which enclavity & duality is addressed and rural
economies are diversified
– Take into account the costs that are already met by vulnerable sectors
of society
– Factor in the economic interests of the poor
– Addresses questions of inter-generational equity

Economic Justice Framework for SD
• People centred and bottom up policy formulation processes
– Emphasising downward accountability
– Centred on empowering vulnerable sectors of society and
building their capacity for self-representation
– Ensuring that the rights of communities are not diminished
– eliminating elite capture of resources and political power
– State plays a facilitatory developmental role to ensure
equity, fairness, accountability & balancing competing
interests and needs

What is needed?
An SD agenda that is based on
a change of values

CSOs has a key role to play
• This shift cannot be left to governments alone
– There is an opportunity for CSOs to push for just,
alternative & inclusive frameworks
•
•
•
•

SDG strategies
Post 2015 Framework
Green Economy strategies
Responses to financial crises & economic development plans

New forms of knowledge, skills and exposure to
theory of devpt is needed to secure the necessary
changes

Objectives of the Winter School
• Goal:
– ‘Cultivate a shared understanding of alternatives to SD
approaches for the up-liftment of SADC countries’
• Objectives:
• Empower participants to be able to understand tension
between economic growth, social development & human
wellbeing & env
• Deepen critical thinking & support the devpt of knowledge &
skills necessary to facilitate change & ensure inclusive devpt
• Strengthen the interaction & engagement btw networks CSOs
working on EJ issues

Target Audience
•
•
•
•
•

?? Broad strokes
CSO activists
Policy makers
Researchers
Key stakeholders who drive and inform policy
making processes

Course Learning Outcomes
• Enhanced capacity of participants to engage
with sustainability & rights questions in a
more holistic and integrated manner
• Increased knowledge of emerging SD agenda
• Increased advocacy on inclusive SD policies
• Strengthened discourse on alternatives

